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INTEGRATIVE THERAPIES
A Bridge Between Conventional Healthcare and the Complementary Healing Arts

Our team is here to serve you!

We Off er:
*Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork

Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine
*Neuromuscular Therapy (NMT)

*Myofascial & Craniosacral Therapy
Food Sensitivity & Nutritional Counseling

Dry Needling and Cupping
Mental Health Counseling & EMDR
Biofeedback & Stress Management

Women’s Health & Pelvic Floor Rehab
Yoga, Meditation & Movement Classes

Many Years Experience With:
Migraine & Tension Headache

Neck & Lower Back Pain
Fibromyalgia & Myofascial Pain Syndrome

MS, CVA, & Neuromuscular Disorders
Temporomandibular Joint Dysfunction (TMJD)

Whiplash & Physical Injuries
Arthritis & Osteoporosis

Depression, Anxiety, and PTSD
Insomnia, Mild TBI, & ADHD
Pelvic Pain & Incontinence

Stress Management & Wellness Promotion

Most Insurance Accepted
*Services provided by NC Licensed Massage and Bodywork Therapists

7-E Oak Branch Dr., Greensboro        (336) 294-0910        www.integrati vetherapies.net
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What Healing Means 
to Me

Alexander T. Augoustides, MD,
 FAAFP ABIHM

Chapter 6

The Daff odil Principle
Persistence Girded With Patience

THE TORTOISE ALWAYS WINS THE RACE. 

In the many patients I have had the privilege of connecting 
with, the answer to one question that I ask is always the same 
– in the fable of the tortoise and hare, who wins the race? To 

this point, and the thousands of time I have asked this question, 
the tortoise ALWAYS wins the race! Slowly, but certainly, with a 
road map in hand the tortoise crosses the fi nish line. How many 
times have we heard about goals and getting there? The question 

Through a long and painful process, I've learned that happiness is an inside job – 
not based on anything or anyone in the outer material world.

I've become a different and better person – not perfect, 
but still a work in progress.

Alana Stewart

and is answer are another example of how everyone wants an 
instant fi x, NOW. 

Ponder on This...
If you are given a house, versus making the payment on the 

house each month for 30 years? In the fi rst instance you had to 
do nothing, you just got the house. In the second instance, you 
did something signifi cant; you did the work to make each of those 
payments. Therefore, in the second instance, there is responsibil-
ity, accountability, and consistency in the doing of whatever was 
necessary to make the payment. We need to bring that process 
to bear on your desire to balance your health, an activity that 
you know is worthwhile. Afterall, that is why you are reading this 
book!

This now allows us to explore the DAFFODIL PRINCIPLE 
which ultimately is a call to action. Remember action without 
enthusiasm, or an understanding that there is a framework, is 
futile since it is not goal directed. 

A Summary of this Principle
The Daffodil Principle is a short story, where a daughter takes 

her reluctant, busy mother on a trip to a nearby fi eld. The moth-
er gazes in wonder at 5 acres of daffodils (50,000) that have 
been planted, one day at a time, by one woman, over 40 years. 

     432A W. Mountain St.,    Kernersville                     
    336.992.2536    www.TriadUpperCervical.com

Migraines
Autoimmune Conditions

Digestive Disorders
Immune Deficiencies

Neurological Problems

Solutions to problems that develop 
inside of your body do not come from 

sources outside of the body.

Triad Upper Cervical Clinic

The brainstem regulates internal 
function; if compromised, the body 

breaks down and conditions 
gradually develop

Find the cause; find the solution

M. Chad McIntyre, D.C. offers Orientation Classes at his office twice a month.
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Here is a short excerpt - 

For me, that moment was a life-changing experience. I 
thought of this woman whom I had never met, who almost 
fifty years before, had begun, one bulb at a time, to bring her 
vision of beauty and joy to an obscure mountaintop. Planting 
one bulb at a time, year after year, this unknown woman had 
forever changed the world in which she lived. One day at a 
time, she had created something of extraordinary magnifi-
cence, beauty and inspiration. 

The principle her daffodil garden taught is one of the 
greatest principles of celebration - That is, learning to move 
toward our goals and desires one step at a time, often just 
one baby step at a time and learning to love the doing, learn-
ing to use the accumulation of time. 

It makes me sad in a way, (the mother), I admitted to 
Carolyn (the daughter). What might I have accomplished if I 
had thought of a wonderful goal thirty-five years or forty years 
ago and had worked away at it one bulb at a time through 
all those years? Just think what I might have been able to 
achieve! 
My daughter summed up the message of the day in her 
usual direct way. Start tomorrow, she said. She was right. It’s 
so pointless to think of the lost hours of yesterdays.

How can I put this to use today?

Alexander T. Augoustides, MD, Piedmont Integrative Medi-
cine,1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B, Winston-Salem. For an ap-
pointment, call 336-760-0240. See ad page 2 and back cover.

1024 W. Gate City Blvd. • Greensboro, NC  27403

336.294.7727
www.BotanicallyRooted.com

� erapeutic Quality 
Essential Oils & Products

O� ering:
Retail & Wholesale

Consultations
Custom Blends

Private Labeling
Lectures & Classes

 Robert M.  Merlin, BA, BCH, CI, CNLP,          
              PLRT, LBLT, SEP, CMH, MHT

• Complementary Medical Hypnotist
• Board Certified Master Hypnotist
• Board Certified Hypnosis Instructor
• Board Certified in Past Life Regression
• Board Certified NLP Practitioner

Weight Reduction, Smoking Cessation, Better Sleep,
Alleviate Fears, Stress Reduction, Pain Reduction, 

Spiritual Awareness, and Soul Entrainment

Clinical Transpersonal Hypnosis
for Mind, Body, Spirit

Merlin Centre for Hypnosis & Enlightenment Inc.
1850 Pembroke Road • Greensboro

336-275-0702
www.merlincentre.com    info@merlincentre.com
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Garlic, which botanically is a vegetable but practically is 
used more like a spice, is a worthy addition to your diet 
if you struggle with high blood pressure. This condition 

is incredibly common, affecting 1 in every 3 U.S. adults, but only 
54% of those affected have their blood pressure under control.

This is dangerous, since high blood pressure increases your 
risk of heart disease and stroke -- often causing no symptoms 
until the damage has already been done. Hence, this "silent 
killer" can truly sneak up on you when you least expect it; in fact, 
about 13 million Americans have high blood pressure but don't 
know it. Importantly, there are many natural treatment options, 
garlic being among them.

What's So Great About Garlic for High Blood Pressure?
Garlic (Allium sativum L.) is a therapeutic food capable of 

increasing nitric oxide synthase activity in your cells. Nitric oxide 
synthase is an enzyme that catalyzes the production of nitric 
oxide (NO) from l-arginine. NO, in turn, is a vasodilator, mean-
ing it helps your blood vessels to dilate, or widen, an important 
component in healthy blood flow.

NO is important for regulating blood pressure, and impaired 
NO bioavailability is a risk factor for high blood pressure (and 
heart disease). Garlic may also act as an angiotensin converting 
enzyme (ACE) inhibitor, similar to popular blood pressure drugs. 
Angiotensin is a hormone that narrows arteries, which is why 
ACE inhibitor drugs, which block angiotensin's effects, help to 
keep blood vessels from narrowing.

Garlic, however, is a natural ACE inhibitor. In 1998, research-
ers identified seven dipeptides in garlic with ACE inhibitory 
properties, noting:

"[T]he presence of these dipeptides in garlic suggests that 
these compounds may, at least in part, be responsible for the 
observed antihypertensive effect of garlic (or garlic extracts) in 
animals and humans. Further, long-term use of dietary garlic 
may have a protective effect against rise in blood pressure."

There's more, too. Garlic provides organic polysulfides to 
your red blood cells, which use the sulfur compounds to produce 
hydrogen sulfide, a compound that promotes the relaxation of 

Why You Should 
Eat Garlic if You Have 
High Blood Pressure

Natural hormone replacement therapy corrects the loss of 
our hormones that comes through aging and menopause. 

The term "natural hormone" means the bioidentical hormone 
our bodies make, and not synthetic ones made by the pharma-
ceutical industry, which can be harmful as well as helpful.

With replacement, patients report an increase in their psy-
chological well being. PMS symptoms can be resolved, not 
uncommonly, in weeks. The medical benefits are a decrease in 
cardiac and vascular disease, strokes, diabetes, Alzheimer's, and 
even cancers. Because our goal is to return hormone levels to 
an optimal range, we test the following for any deficiencies:

Thyroid hormone, which regulates temperature, metabo-
lism, cerebral function, and energy levels. It can protect against 
cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer's disease, memory loss, fatigue 
and weight gain. 

DHEA, which stimulates the immune system, can restore 
sexual vitality, improves moods, and decreases cholesterol and 
body fat. It improves memory, increases energy, and has anti-
cancer properties by enhancing the immune system.

Melatonin, which influences the quality and quantity of 
sleep, is also an energizer, a mood enhancer, and an antioxidant. 
It has also been shown to decrease the incidence of nocturia 
(getting up at night to urinate). 

Estrogen, has been proven to reduce the effects of heart 
disease, stroke, high cholesterol, Alzheimer's disease, memory 
loss, menopausal symptoms, osteoporosis, skin thinning, the 
incidence of depression, and reverse the lack of libido. 

Progesterone, which acts as an antidepressant, mild tranquil-
izer, and natural painkiller. Bioidentical progesterone can elimi-
nate symptoms of menopause, PMS emotional instability, 
headaches, and mood swings.

Testosterone, which drops significantly in men over age 50. 
This lowered level accounts for a loss of a man's sense of well-
being, decrease in sex drive, loss of general muscle mass, in-
creased abdominal obesity, osteoporosis, decrease in mental 
acuity, and decreased strength and endurance. And, yes, tes-
tosterone levels should be tested in women, as well. Testoster-
one therapy can reverse the gradual sexual apathy that occurs 
over time, while also increasing 
energy, and strength.

Do you want to feel better? Call 
the number below for a consult. 
The $200 charge is applied to the 
treatment fee if you elect to go 
forward. The conversation you and 
I have may be the best investment 
you ever made in your health and 
well being!

Has Your Local Integrative Doctor 
Stopped Working with 

Bio-Identical HRT?
 Struggling with Menopause?

Overcome it with BHRT. 
Local, experienced and taking new patients. 

PIEDMONT AGE MANAGEMENT
PIEDMONT PLASTIC SURGERY

1011 N. Lindsay St., Ste. 202, High Point  27262

336-886-1667                                                                                    
www.plasticsurgerync.com

Virgil V. Willard II, MD & Bandit
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blood vessels. So when you eat a garlic-rich diet, it works to keep 
your blood pressure in check. 

Garlic Lowers Blood Pressure
A number of studies support what traditional cultures seemed 

to be aware of for centuries -- that garlic exerts powerful benefits 
to human health. As early as the 9th century, it's believed that 
garlic was used to prevent blood vessel aging, and modern re-
search affirms its benefits for blood pressure.

In a 2013 study, researchers looked at the effects of garlic 
tablets on blood pressure in patients with high blood pressure. 
Significant reductions in both systolic and diastolic blood pressure 
were noted in groups that consumed garlic tablets, with higher 
doses leading to greater reductions. The garlic treatment worked 
better than both placebo or atenolol, a blood pressure drug.

Aged garlic extract also proved to be effective in reducing 
blood pressure in people with uncontrolled high blood pressure, 
with researchers suggesting "aged garlic extract to be an effective 
and tolerable treatment in uncontrolled hypertension, and may 
be considered as a safe adjunct treatment to conventional anti-
hypertensive therapy."

A meta-analysis on the effect of garlic on blood pressure, 
which included 20 trials with 970 participants, also revealed 
favorable results, with decreases in both systolic and diastolic 
blood pressure.

How Much Garlic Is Best?
The active compounds in garlic, like allicin, are activated 

when the cloves are chewed, chopped or crushed. But, being 
highly unstable, allicin breaks down into organosulfur compounds 
rapidly, and the benefit of any garlic supplement you take, includ-

ing whether or not it delivers those beneficial compounds to you, 
is dependent on how it's processed.

One of the best ways to consume garlic is in its fresh, raw 
form, just after you've chopped or crushed it (or chewed it up 
with your teeth). The downside is that raw garlic has a strong bite, 
but it's one that can be tamed by adding it to a small amount of 
avocado, tomato sauce or olive oil (such as in a salad dressing).

The exact amount of raw garlic needed to lower blood pres-
sure is unclear, but an experiment run by Kings College London 
and the BBC suggests that two cloves of garlic, daily, may be what 
the doctor ordered. When 28 adults with high blood pressure ate 
two cloves of garlic every day for a week, their blood pressure 
decreased from an average of 133.6 mmHg to 129.3 mmHg.

What's even better? When you eat garlic, you get benefits to 
your blood pressure plus so much more. Garlic has been re-
searched for its potential role in 275 diseases, with 101 pharma-
cological actions. Everything from Type 2 diabetes to cancer to 
gallstones may benefit from this popular food, so use it liberally 
in your daily meals.

For the best therapeutic potential, eat it raw, but if you're 
planning to cook with it, letting it sit for 10 minutes after chop-
ping before adding it to heat may help to preserve some of its 
health benefits. And don't worry about garlic breath—there are 
natural remedies for that too (like chewing apples, mint leaves 
or lettuce).

© December 2019, GreenMedInfo LLC. This work is reproduced 
and distributed with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. Want 
to learn more from GreenMedInfo? Sign up for the newsletter 
here //www.greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter.
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L I V I N G  W E L L

Self-care gets a bad rap, plain and 
simple. You know it’s true; you’ve 
seen the eye rolls and the snorts 

when the topic is brought up. But why? 
Perhaps because of our old Puritan idea 
that focusing on yourself is selfish and 
therefore bad. 

One of the most powerful exercises 
you can do is to actually question your 
own beliefs. After all, is it true that if you 
focus on yourself you are being selfish? 
Could it be just the opposite? Doesn’t it 
stand to reason that when you are better 
mentally, physically, emotionally, and 
spiritually then everyone and everything 
in your life benefits?

Maybe you are one of those people 
who works 50-60 hours a week. You get 
a sense of satisfaction because you are 
always working. Work allows you to feel 
like you are getting ahead, secure, and successful. You imagine 
that people admire your commitment and sense of sacrifice. My 
guess is you use everyday necessities as “treats”, like bathroom 
breaks or eating lunch. These “treats” are your version of self-care, 
however miserly you dole them out.

Perhaps you are the exact opposite, avoiding what needs to 
be done by distracting yourself by any means necessary. You 
binge watch Netflix, surf the web until 3am, incessantly shop, 
or drink too much; all to keep yourself from facing something 
that seems emotionally overwhelming or daunting. This type of 
self-care serves as a success torpedo, yet you still justify it as your 
special way of taking care of yourself.

Or you could be one of those people who always puts them-
selves last. Everybody else is so much more important that it 
wouldn’t occur to you to take some time and attention from your 
schedule and focus on what you need. Heaven forbid! That would 

mean a loss of your identity as a “help-
er” and without that you are afraid 
people won’t like you.

Question whatever scenario you 
have created for yourself that keeps you 
from fully expressing self-care. You are 
worth it. The people in your life deserve 
to have you at your best. And frankly, if 
you really look at the barriers you’ve 
erected to keep yourself from being 
important to you I bet you will discover 
it all comes from someone else’s voice 
in your head. 

It’s time you start being true to you! 
Sacrifice is not success.  I know as 
women that message was drilled into 
our heads, but deep down you know 
that’s an empty promise. Health and 
happiness are authentic indicators of 
success; start focusing on bringing more 

of those things into your life.
Begin by hitting the pause button on your activities. Doing 

can fill up a day and it’s not until your head hits the pillow that 
you realize the days got away from you and you forgot again to 
take time for yourself. 

Schedule in short breaks in your day when you can stop, 
close your eyes, shut out distractions, breathe deeply, and ask 
yourself what you need at this moment. Scan your body and mind 
to see if you need to provide yourself with a physical, emo-
tional, or spiritual gift. Then take a few minutes and follow through 
by giving yourself the care you need.

Here are some ideas to help jump start your practice.

Self-Care for the Body

#1 Breathe deeply. 

To Give Yourself  for a 
Happy & Healthy Life

Appointments:
336-508-8628

Need a results-oriented nutritional health coach? 
We provide strategies & counseling 

for healthier living and customize plans 
to your specific health needs.

Website:
http://leahedavis09.wixsite.com/website-1

We help you feel better and stay better for longer.
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by-product of breaking down fats. These 
ketones cause blood acidity which causes 
"acidosis" of the blood, leading to Dia-
betic Ketoacidosis (DKA), This is a very 
dangerous condition that can lead to coma 
and death. It is also called "diabetic aci-
dosis", "ketosis", "ketoacidosis" or "dia-
betic coma". DKA is a common way for 
new Type 1 diabetics to be diagnosed. If 
they fail to seek medical advice on symp-
toms like urination, which is driving thirst 
they can die of DKA.

Oral magnesium supplements reduce 
erythrocyte dehydration. In general, opti-
mal balances of electrolytes are necessary 
to maintain the best possible hydration. 
Diabetic thirst is initiated specifically by 
magnesium deficiency with relative cal-
cium excess in the cells. Even water, our 
most basic nutrient starts having a hard 
time getting into the cells with more going 
out through the kidneys.

Autism and Magnesium Deficiency
When dealing with autism spectrum 

and other neurological disorders in chil-
dren it is important to know the signs of 
low magnesium: restless, can't keep still, 
body rocking, grinding teeth, hiccups, 
noise sensitive, poor attention span, poor 
concentration, irritable, aggressive, ready 

to explode, easily stressed. When it comes 
to children today we need to assume a 
large magnesium deficiency for several 
reasons.

1) The foods they are eating are stripped 
of magnesium because foods in general, 
as we shall see below are declining in 
mineral content in an alarming way.

2) The foods many children eat are 
highly processed junk foods that do not 
provide real nutrition to the body.

3) Because most children on the spec-
trum are not absorbing the minerals they 
need even when present in the gut. 
Magnesium absorption is dependent on 
intestinal health, which is compromised 
totally in leaky gut syndromes and other 
intestinal problems that the majority of 
autism syndrome disorders.

4) Because the oral supplements doctors 
rely on are not easily absorbed, because 
they are not in the right form and be-
cause magnesium in general is not ad-
ministered easily orally.

Modern medicine is supposed to help 
people not hurt them, but with their almost 

total ignorance of magnesium doctors end 
up hurting more than they help for many 
of the medical interventions drive down 
magnesium levels when they should be 
driving them up. Many if not most phar-
maceutical drugs drive magnesium levels 
into very dangerous zones and surgery 
done without increasing magnesium levels 
is much more dangerous then surgery done 
with.

The foundation of medical arrogance 
is actually medical ignorance and the only 
reason ignorance and arrogance rule the 
playing field of medicine is a greed lust for 
power and money. Human nature seems 
to be at its worst in modern medicine when 
it should be at its best. It is sad that people 
have to suffer needlessly and extraordi-
narily tragic that allopathic medicine has 
turned its back on the Hippocratic Oath 
and all that it means.

© October, 2019 GreenMedInfo LLC. This 
work is reproduced and distributed with 
the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. 
Want to learn more from GreenMedInfo? 
Sign up for the newsletter at www.green-
medinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter.
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Donna Burick, BCC

Desire a results-oriented holistic solution? Do you yearn to: Cre-
ate more balance in your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Un-
cover your life’s passion; Attain clarity about what’s next for you; 
Revive your relationships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection; 
Access a place of health & happiness? Donna can guide you from 
here to there, call for your free 15-minute consultation and dis-
cover a different approach. 336-540-0088. Offices in Greensboro 
& Winston-Salem. Visit www.donnaburick.com. See ad on page 
32.

Get more oxygen in your system by taking 10 deep belly breaths. 
Close your eyes and completely focus on the miracle of air com-
ing into and out of your body. Feel it energize you and appreci-
ate how ever present this gift is available to you.

#2 Move, shimmy, or shake. 
Go for a quick run or walk to get the blood pumping. Or, if you 
can, put on some tunes and boogie down. If those aren’t possible 
at least stretch. Move your body to loosen up the kinks, clear 
your head, and get more grounded.

#3 Feed yourself. 
Make small changes to your diet to improve your health. Drink 
an extra glass of water each day or add in an extra serving of 
veggies. Pick two healthy meal choices for breakfast, lunch, and 
dinner and rotate them into your weekly menu. 

#4 Tickle your funny bone. 
Laughter really is the best medicine so read a funny comic strip 
like you used to do as a kid. Anyone else remember Calvin and 
Hobbs or The Far Side? Watch a funny movie or a movie clip if 
time is short. Just go to YouTube and you’ll discover an avalanche 
of funny material at your fingertips.

#5 Delight your senses. 
Listen to your favorite music, look at beautiful pictures, inhale 
an upbeat smell like peppermint, or wear something that feels 
great next to your skin. Delightful sensory input is a quick way 
to elevate yourself.

Self-Care for the Mind

#6 Take yourself off autopilot. 
Intentionally focus on a task you usually do mindfully. Be fully 
present when you wash dishes, drive home, or brush your teeth. 

#7 Mix it up. 
Do something differently: take a new route to work, try a new 
restaurant, talk to a stranger. The mind loves new experiences so 
make yours happy.

#8 Clean your list. 
Let go of those things that are mentally annoying. Cross off that 
item that’s been on your to-do list forever. Accept that you are 
not doing it, dump it, and move on. Commit to doing those little 
things that have been nagging at you – sew on that button, replace 

that lightbulb, or oil that hinge. Free your 
mind and the rest will follow.

#9 Make a playdate. 
Schedule in time for you to play. Draw, color, 
collage, sculpt, compose, write, sing, dance, 
whatever form of expression works best for you, do that. The 
things that light you up are worthy of your time and attention.

Self-Care for the Soul

#10 Connect with nature. 
Go to the forest or beach and feel the ground beneath your feet, 
smell the freshness in the air, get in tune with the energy of nature. 

#11 Be your own best friend. 
Turn off your negative self-talk. Ask yourself instead, what would 
my best friend say about me? Then look into the mirror and tell 
yourself those positive things.

#12 Give to get. 
Give a helping hand to someone. Be generous with smiles and 
hugs. Be grateful for your blessings. Give a sincere complement 
to a cashier or barista. Give love and your life will be filled with 
love, not because you’ve given in order to get something back, 
but because you cannot give love without feeling love.

Self-care isn’t some fluff luxury reserved for only when you 
deserve to treat yourself. It is a powerful daily practice that in-
creases your happiness and lowers your stress. Don’t believe me? 
Prove it to yourself. Take 21 days, put this into practice, and see 
if you aren’t more productive, more resilient, and more fun to be 
around. 

Dr. Susan Sykes, DC

Offering natural solutions for diabetes, 
heart attack and stroke. 
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River House. Where the venue is perfect...

Reservations and Inquiries: 
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Here are the fi ve top tips to help you 
fi ght the cold this season:

Vitamin C
This most famous cold fi ghter both 

prevents and treats colds. When you take 
500mg a day of vitamin C, you are 66% 
less likely to catch a cold than when you 
take a placebo dose of 50mg. A review of 
21 studies that used 1-8g of vitamin C 
found that, in each of them, vitamin C 
reduced the length and severity of colds 
by 23%. A recent double-blind study gave 
1g of vitamin C or placebo to 28 people 
for eight weeks. In the vitamin C group, 
seven people got colds; in the placebo 
group eleven people did: that's a 45% 
reduction in risk. Compared to placebo, 
vitamin C shortened the length of the cold 
by 59%. But, it's best to take at least 2g a 
day. The most current word on vitamin C 
comes from a meta-analysis of nine con-
trolled studies that found that taking extra 
vitamin C on top of regular supplementa-
tion at the onset of a cold shortens the cold 
by a signifi cant 56% and signifi cantly re-
lieves symptoms, including chest pain, 
fever and chills.

Zinc
The media says that zinc lozenges 

don't work. And they're right: when a study 

deliberately gives the wrong form or a 
placebo dose, they don't. But when you 
take the right dose of the right form, zinc 
lozenges kill the common cold every time.

Research convincingly shows that, 
when you use an effective form of zinc, 
zinc lozenges have a remarkable ability to 
kill colds. Several studies show (here, here, 
here and here) that taking 13-23mg of zinc 
lozenges every 2 waking hours fi ghts off a 
cold in about four days compared to 7-11 
days with a placebo.

A review of the research found that 
when at least 75mg of zinc lozenges a day 
was used, people got better signifi cantly 
faster in seven out of eight studies. A recent 
meta-analysis looked at three placebo-
controlled studies that all used an effective 
form of zinc lozenge: zinc acetate. The 
zinc lozenges lessened the length of the 
cold by nearly three days. The average 
length of the cold in the three studies was 
seven days. But taking zinc lozenges short-
ened the cold by 2.73-2.94 days: that's a 

5 Best Ways to Beat a Cold

Daniel Lackey, FNP-C

Daniel Lackey, FNP-C is a board 
certified Nurse Practitioner. His 
background is in Emergency Medi-
cine, with 5 years of experience as 
an ER nurse. His nurse practitioner 
degree includes specialties in fami-
ly practice and adult gerontological 
acute care. Following his true pas-
sion, however,  he also obtained 
a certification in functional medi-
cine. He finds it is truly rewarding 
and efficacious to address the root 
cause of illness instead of viewing 
the body as separate systems.

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Daniel Lackey, FNP-C
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big improvement! The most recent meta-analysis also included 
only studies of zinc acetate lozenges. It included three studies 
of 199 people with colds. The doses ranged from 80-92mg a day 
of elemental zinc. By the fifth day of the study, 70% of the zinc 
lozenge group had recovered from their colds compared to only 
27% of the placebo group. That's huge! That means that 2.6 times 
more people were cured in the zinc lozenge group. People tak-
ing zinc lozenges recovered 3.1 times faster. The researchers 
called this "a clinically important effect." Zinc lozenges not only 
beat the cold, they did so safely: there were no serious side ef-
fects.

The best forms are zinc acetate, gluconate or gluconate-
glycine. Other forms or those flavoured with citric acid, tartaric 
acid, sorbitol, or manitol don't work as well.

Echinacea
The king of the immune herbs both prevents and treats colds. 

In the largest study ever done on echinacea, 673 healthy people 
were given either echinacea or a placebo for four months in a 
double-blind fashion. The people on the echinacea had signifi-
cantly fewer colds and cold symptoms, showing that echinacea 
both prevents and treats colds. The echinacea group caught 149 
colds that lasted a total of 672 days; the placebo group caught 
188 colds that lasted 850 days. The echinacea group also had 
significantly less recurrence of colds: 65 compared to 100 in the 
placebo group.

If you do catch a cold, echinacea helps you get better faster: 
symptoms improve by day four instead of taking twice as long 
on a placebo. A double-blind study found that when echinacea 
is given at the first sign of a cold, the cold lasted an average of 
six days versus nine days with a placebo. Echinacea also re-
duces the symptoms you'll suffer. One study found echinacea to 
reduce symptoms by 23.1%. Other studies have also shown that 
echinacea helps you get rid of your cold faster.

An important meta-analysis included six high quality, pla-
cebo-controlled, long term studies of echinacea on respiratory 
tract infection recurrence and complication (including pneumo-
nia, bronchitis, ear infection, sinusitis). Echinacea reduced the 

risk of recurrence by a significant 35%. In people with higher 
susceptibility due to stress or weakened immunity, the reduction 
was an even more impressive 50%. Echinacea reduced the risk 
of complications by 50%, including 64.9% reduction of risk of 
pneumonia, ear infection and tonsillitis.

As for Tamiflu, the leading flu drug, a double-blind study that 
compared a blend of echinacea and elderberry found that by day 
five, the herbs were already slightly more effective; by day ten, 
90.1% of the herb group had recovered versus 84.8% of the drug 
group. There were less complications and side effects in the herb 
group.

An especially effective and well-studied combination is 
echinacea, wild indigo and thuja.

Elderberry
And, speaking of elderberry, this herb works really well. 

Elderberry helps you recover from a cold in only two to three 
days compared to seven to eight days on a placebo. A placebo-
controlled study found that elderberry relieves fever, headache, 
congestion and cough in only two days. Elderberry is also better 
than placebo for nasal congestion. The researchers concluded 
that elderberry was fast, effective and as good as or better than 
antiviral drugs for the flu. In a double-blind study, airplane trav-
ellers who took elderberry suffered a significant 52% fewer days 
with a cold and a significant 58% milder symptoms.

New research has shown that elderberry inhibits infection 
at a very early stage by blocking proteins that allow the virus to 
attach to and enter cells. Stopping viruses from penetrating into 
your cells prevents them from replicating. But, one of the reasons 
that elderberry works so well is that it blocks the virus at many 
stages, making sure it can't slip through. Elderberry is even bet-
ter at inhibiting the virus from propagating at later stages if the 
virus has gotten into the cell. This new study also found that el-
derberry stimulates the release of cytokines, messengers that 
immune cells use to coordinate a more efficient response to vi-
ruses. The researchers found that it is elderberry's anthocyanidins-
-powerful antioxidant flavonoids--that are doing the antiviral 
work.

Robinhood Integrative Health
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As for how well elderberry works, a new meta-analysis of 
four controlled studies--three that looked at the flu and one that 
looked at colds--found that elderberry significantly reduces the 
severity and duration of symptoms. It works for both flu and cold 
but may be even more effective for flu.

Andrographis
Rounding out the top five is the less well-known herb an-

drographis. Fast acting and effective, placebo-controlled research 
shows that andrographis significantly improves runny nose and 
sore throat in only two days. Cough, headache, ear ache and 
fatigue are significantly improved in four. Several studies show 
that andrographis fights colds and sinusitis better than placebo.

Andrographis not only treats, but also prevents colds. When 
107 children took andrographis or a placebo for three winter 
months, the ones on the herb had a 2.1 lower risk of catching a 
cold.

In the most recent double-blind study of people with colds, 
andrographis reduced the cold intensity score by 11.2 points 
versus 6.3 points in the placebo group. Significantly more people 
in the andrographis group were significantly or completely bet-
ter after five days. After ten days, 90.4% of the andrographis 
group, but only 21.2% of the placebo group was clinically cured.

The combination of andrographis and eleuthero outperforms 
a placebo in the treatment of colds, sinusitis, laryngitis and 
bronchitis.

Two Bonus Tips: Probiotics & Garlic
Probiotics also help fight colds. Students under the stress of 

exams suffer fewer colds and flus when taking probiotics than 
students taking a placebo. Probiotics also help you recover from 
respiratory infections significantly faster. A review of 14 controlled 
studies found that when you take probiotics for at least a week, 
you're less likely to catch upper respiratory infections, including 
the common cold.

Garlic can also kill a cold! Double-blind research shows that 
taking 2.5 grams a day of aged garlic extract significantly re-
duces the severity of colds and flus and significantly reduces the 
number of days of school or work missed. Over the six month 
study, the garlic group had a full 58% fewer colds and 61% 
fewer days with colds. They also had 21% fewer symptoms with 
the colds they did catch. And when 146 people were given either 
a placebo or garlic supplements containing 180mg of allicin for 
twelve weeks, the placebo group caught a total of 65 colds while 
the garlic group caught only 24: that's a significant benefit. The 
placebo group suffered 366 days of illness compared to only 111 
in the garlic group. Though the researchers say the number of 
days taken to recover was similar for both groups, it was a full 
day faster in the garlic group. These studies show that garlic can 
both prevent and treat colds.

© December, 2019. GreenMedInfo LLC. This work, written byb 
Linda Woolven and Ted Snider, is reproduced and distributed 
with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. Want to learn more 
from GreenMedInfo? Sign up for the newsletter here //www.
greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newsletter.
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Have you ever wished you could 
regenerate those brain cells you 
sacrificed in college? Do you fear 

that your aging brain is in a perpetual state 
of decline? Medical science is being re-
written to show that we CAN improve the 
health of our brain, and that repairing 
damage is not only possible, it's something 
anyone can do

It is a commonly held misconception 
that the brain is beyond repair. Even the 
medical establishment has asserted that 
once we kill brain cells, they are gone 
forever. The fact is, the brain can repair 
itself, and as science is now proving, there 
is real benefit to simple practices that can 
help keep our brains sharp and elastic 
throughout our lifetime.

Rewriting the Story of Brain Health
The field of cognitive neuroscience is 

relatively new - only around one hundred 
years old - so it's no surprise that we are 
constantly arriving at a newer and better 
understanding of how the neural circuitry 
of the human brain supports overall brain 
functioning.

For most of those one hundred years, 
it was believed that once damaged, the 
brain could not regenerate. Brain cells 
were finite, and any loss or injury would 

be suffered as a deficiency for the rest of 
that person's life. This created a false belief 
that the brain is essentially in a perpetual 
state of decline.

Although compelling evidence to the 
contrary was presented as early as 1960, 
medical dogma was (and is) slow to 
change. It wasn't until the 1980's when 
Fernando Nottebohm's research at Rock-
efeller University clearly indicated that 
neurogenesis - production of new nerve 
cells, aka neurons - was taking place in 
the adult vertebrate brain.

The next big step in this scientific 
evolution would take more than thirty 
years. However, the pace of our under-

standing of how the brain is wired was 
about to take a quantum leap.

Our Elastic Brain
The growth of new neurons in an 

adult, mammalian brain was first seen in 
1992, when scientists isolated neural stem 
cells from mice in a Petri dish. This regen-
eration was then replicated thousands of 
times in a variety of published studies over 
the next twenty-five years.

It is now accepted in the medical 
scientific community that the adult brain 
is capable of growing new neurons and 
glial cells, something previously disbe-
lieved by the medical establishment. The 

Brain Regeneration: 

Why it's Real & How to Do it

Neurotransmitter testing • Hormone testing for men and women
Dried blood cell analysis •  Ream's testing •  Ear coning • Iridology

Allergy testing •  Diet and Lifestyle evaluation

Offerin
g:

And, free 30-minute introduction visits!
3723 West Market Street, Unit B • Greensboro 27403
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brain is now considered to be resilient, 
pliable - plastic.

The term neuroplasticity refers to the 
ability of the brain to "rewire" itself through 
practice of a desired skill. It is the combi-
nation of new cells and new learning that 
creates this magic. When fresh nerve cells 
are well-stimulated (i.e., trained through 
specific learning exercises) they make new 
connections. In other words, they become 
healthy brain cells that contribute to learn-
ing and the development of new skills.

Just like the muscles of the body, when 
the brain is well-nourished and stimulated 
through proper exercise, it heals and 
grows. And with proper care and feeding, 
this amazing brain regeneration can occur 
throughout life.

To help make this a "no-brainer", 
GreenMedInfo has compiled a simple list 
of ways you can safeguard brain health, 
stimulate new brain cell growth, and even 
heal the brain.

1.  Get Lots of Physical Exercise
When you hear the phrase "train your 

brain", you probably don't think of lifting 
weights. Turns out, physical exercise is one 
of the best things you can do for your body, 
and your brain.

The brain benefits of exercise are two-

fold. First, the brain is a voracious con-
sumer of glucose and oxygen, with no 
ability to store excess for later use. A 
continual supply of these nutrients is 
needed to maintain optimal functioning.

Physical exercise increases the blood 
flow to the brain, delivering a boost of fresh 
oxygen and glucose to hungry brain cells. 
A 2014 study showed that just 30 minutes 
of moderate cardio was enough to boost 
cognitive functioning in adult brains of all 
ages.

But the benefits don't stop there. Ex-
ercise is believed to stimulate hippocam-
pal neurogenesis: new cell growth in the 
region of the brain associated with long-
term memory and emotions. Healthy cell 
growth in this region is important to the 
aging brain, and believed to help prevent 
cognitive decline associated with Al-
zheimer's disease and dementia.

2.  Use Stress Reduction Techniques
Our modern world runs on stress, so 

the need to unwind is easy to understand. 
What you might not be aware of, is just 
how damaging continual immersion in the 
fight or flight hormones of stress can be to 
your brain.

Stress is one of the top factors in age-

related cognitive decline. This makes en-
gaging in regularly scheduled leisure ac-
tivities not just a fun thing to do, but an 
important step towards ensuring optimal 
brain health.

You don't need to look far to find ways 
to de-stress. Let your interests guide you. 
The key to picking brain-healthy pastimes 
is to avoid passive activities like watching 
TV, and instead choose stimulating hob-
bies that engage the brain through pat-
terns, puzzles, and problem-solving.

A 2011 study published in the Journal 
of Neuropsychiatry found that activities 
such as playing games, reading books, and 
crafts like quilting and knitting reduced 
rates of cognitive impairment by up to 50 
percent.

Engaging with art also ranks high on 
the list of brain-healthy hobbies. Studies 
prove that once again, it's not enough to 
be a passive observer. To get the brain-
boost, we must engage.

In a German study reported in the 
journal PLOS One, researchers studied two 
groups: a group who observed art, and a 
group that produced art. The study con-
cluded that compared to those who ob-
served art, the art producers demonstrated 
increased interactivity between the frontal 
and parietal cortices of the brain. This in-
creased brain connectivity translates to 
enhanced psychological resilience in the 
group of art producers. In other words, 
their ability to resist the negative effects of 
stress improved.

Looking for a more low-key way to 
unwind? How about playing beautiful 
music or sitting in quiet contemplation? 
Meditation has been shown to lower blood 
pressure, reduce inflammation, and even 
build resistance to feelings of anxiety and 
depression. And while listening to music 
may seem like a passive activity, research 
suggests that the act of listening to musical 
patterns facilitates brain neurogenesis.

Both meditation and listening to music 
affect the secretion of key hormones which 
enhance brain plasticity, thus changing the 
very way we respond to stress. Talk about 
good medicine!

3. Take Strategic Supplements

Turmeric
You probably know at least one person 

who raves about the health benefits of 
turmeric. This deep, orange root has been 
used as a panacea for everything from 

Neurofeedback is direct training of 
brain function, by which the brain learns 
to function more efficiently. 
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head injury and PTSD. 

reduce symptoms of 
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 head injury, stroke 

and more.
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soothing joint pain and calming inflam-
mation, to lowering the risk of heart dis-
ease. And our awareness of the benefits of 
this ancient medicinal herb continues to 
grow.

Turmeric is an example of a remyelin-
ating compound, which denotes a sub-
stance with proven nerve-regenerative 
effects.

Remyelinating compounds work to 
repair the protective sheath around the 
nerve bundle known as myelin, an area 
often damaged in autoimmune and vac-
cine-induced disorders. Research shows 
that even small doses of these restorative 
substances can produce significant nerve 
regeneration.

The Western model of pharmaceutical 
intervention has created a culture that 
seeks to identify and isolate the "active 
ingredient" of an organic substance. What 
this fails to account for is that organic 
compounds often work in concert: isolates 
by themselves may lack a critical key that 
another plant element provides.

Cucurmin is the isolated active ingre-
dient in turmeric, however, new research 
shows that another element found in tur-
meric has magical properties of its own.

In an exciting study published in the 
journal Stem Cell Research & Therapy, 
researchers found that a little-known com-
ponent within turmeric, Ar-tumerone, may 
make "a promising candidate to support 
regeneration in neurologic disease."

The study found that when brain cells 
were exposed to ar-tumerone, neural stem 
cells increased in number and complexity, 
indicating a healing effect was taking 
place. This effect was replicated in rats, 
who when exposed to ar-tumerone saw 
increased neural stem cell production and 
the generation of healthy new brain cells.

Green Tea
A 2014 paper studying the active 

compounds in green tea (known as cate-
chins, a main class of micronutrient), de-
termined that green tea catechins are not 
only antioxidant and neuroprotective, they 
actually stimulate the brain to produce 
more neurons.

Because of this therapeutic effect on 
damaged regions of the brain, green tea 
has been shown to have exciting implica-
tions in the treatment of 'incurable' neu-
rodegenerative disorders such as Alzheim-
er's, Parkinson's, and Huntington's dis-
ease. This prompted researchers to declare 

green tea catechins  "...a highly useful 
complementary approach.." in the treat-
ment of neurodegenerative diseases.

Further investigation of green tea ex-
amined a combination of blueberry, green 
tea and carnosine, and found it to promote 
growth of new neurons and brain stem 
cells, in an animal model of neurodegen-
erative disease.

Ginkgo Biloba
Ginkgo Biloba is considered a pow-

erhouse in the herbal medicine pharma-
copoeia, and its implications for brain 
health are equally potent. Ginkgo has 
demonstrated at least 50 distinct health 
benefits, and its medicinal value is docu-
mented in the treatment of more than 100 
different diseases.

There are numerous studies on Gink-
go's ability to stimulate levels of a critical 
brain protein called BDNF: brain-derived 
neurotrophic factor. This protein affects 
healing in damaged regions of the brain 
and is essential in the regulation, growth 
and survival of brain cells, making it espe-
cially important for long-term memory.

Ginkgo is so effective that a 2006 
paper published in the European Journal 
of Neurology found it to be as useful in the 
treatment of Alzheimer's disease as the 

blockbuster drug, Donepezil.
Recently, a new mechanism behind 

Ginkgo biloba's brain healing properties 
came to light with the publication of an 
article in Cell and Molecular Neurobiol-
ogy. Researchers determined that Ginkgo 
is effective, in part, due to its ability to 
modulate neural stem cells (NSC's) into 
the type of cell that is necessary in the 
specific region of the brain where the 
BDNF proteins are active.

NSC's are multipotent cells; they have 
the amazing ability to shapeshift into any 
of the many different phenotypes of cells 
that make up the brain. Ginkgo stimulates 
the growth of the right cell phenotype for 
the affected region of the brain, giving our 
brain exactly what's needed, where it's 
needed. Now that's intelligent medicine!

4. Eat Your Veggies
Want to stimulate brain cell regrowth 

while you're having lunch? Add some 
freshly steamed broccoli to your plate!

Science has added a substance called 
sulforaphane, found in sulfur-rich vegeta-
bles such as broccoli, to the growing list 
of neuritogenic substances that have been 
documented to stimulate nerve growth in 
the brain.

The study, published in the journal 
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Genesis, reveals that sulforaphane, in addition to stimulating new 
nerve growth, has demonstrated significant healing properties as 
an antioxidant and anti-inflammatory agent, as well as prevent-
ing disease and death of healthy neurons.

Adding to the excitement surrounding these findings, re-
searchers observed the beneficial effect on neural stem cells that 
results in their differentiation to specific, useful types of neurons, 
lending powerful support to the hypothesis that sulforaphane 
stimulates brain repair.

Vegetables containing sulforaphane include broccoli, Brus-
sels sprouts, cabbage, cauliflower, horseradish, kale, kohlrabi, 
mustard leaves, radish, turnips, watercress, and bok choy. For 
therapeutic benefit, try to consume at least 3 cups per day, raw 
or cooked.

5. Employ Continuous Learning
Aging is often associated with cognitive decline, both in 

research and anecdotal evidence. However, a growing body of 
literature shows that retaining a sharp, lucid brain means never 
retiring our critical thinking skills.

The need to continually challenge and expand our thinking 
was demonstrated in the aforementioned 2011 study published 
in the Journal of Neuropsychiatry. In this study, the leisure time 
activities of a group of older adults (ages 70-89) were monitored 
for effect on mild cognitive impairment (MCI).

The study determined that the level of complexity of the 
activity was key to its effectiveness at preventing MCI. Working 
with computers, reading books, and activities associated with 

patterns and problem-solving contributed to a significant de-
crease in the odds of developing of MCI. Less stimulating ac-
tivities showed no statistical effect. This stresses the importance 
of feeling challenged and stimulated by the activities we pursue 
as we age.

These findings were reinforced by a 2014 study of nearly 
3,000 volunteers, spanning more than a decade. This study ex-
amined the potential long-term benefit of cognitive training in 
older adults. Results showed that participants demonstrated 
enhanced brain processing speed and reasoning skills for up to 
ten years after the training was completed.

These tangible brain benefits spilled over into daily life and 
were measured in the participant's ability to complete normal 
daily tasks, such as personal finances, meal preparation, and 
personal care routines. Said of the study, "The idea is, the more 
stimulating your environment, the more you're increasing the 
complexity of your brain."

© December, 2019. GreenMedInfo LLC. This work is reproduced 
and distributed with the permission of GreenMedInfo LLC. 
Written by Sayer Ji, founder of Greenmedinfo.com, a reviewer 
at the International Journal of Human Nutrition and Func-
tional Medicine, Co-founder and CEO of Systome Biomed, Vice 
Chairman of the Board of the National Health Federation, 
Steering Committee Member of the Global Non-GMO Founda-
tion. Want to learn more from GreenMedInfo? Sign up for the 
newsletter here //www.greenmedinfo.com/greenmed/newslet-
ter. 
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N AT U R A L  T R I A D  O U T D O O R S

Lost streams and creeks, what do we 
mean by “lost”? Let’s start at the be-
ginning: perhaps you played in a 

stream near your home as a child or near 
your grandparents' home — poking 
around under rocks, scaring crawfish, 
jumping when they darted frantically from 
under the rock to the next hiding place 
under the water, most often decaying 
leaves or another rock. Maybe you would 
rock hop and make your way up and down 
the creek, enjoying the water chattering as 
it flowed past on its way to wherever it was 
going. You may even have spent time with 
your best friend either human or canine, 
by the creek, in the creek, whiling away a 
hot summer day in the shade of overhang-
ing branches, listening to the creek birds 
sing. Perhaps you snuck a cigarette or two, 
or maybe your creek was a place to es-
cape, away from people and chores. If you 
had a creek like that in your life, really 
think about it. Where did it come from? 
Where did it go? Was it clean? Did you 
drink from it? Did it have trash in it, cows 
walking in it, excreting feces? Is it still 
there? Or is it lost? Lost to development, 
lost to dredging and bank straightening, 
filled in, re-routed, covered or piped? I am 
lucky, my childhood creek is still there….a 
little less water in it but it is still there and 
it is still natural. It is an “unnamed” creek 
that runs into Tabbs Creek that runs into 

the Tar River. I shouldn’t have but I did use 
to drink out of it in the 70’s, wouldn’t think 
of it now. It is “clean” from debris and 
garbage but none of our natural flowing 
water is really safe to drink any longer 
without filtering  and/or treating it. 

So what do I mean when I say a “lost 
creek, river or stream?” Early methods dat-
ing back way back to the fifth century, the 
idea was to channel the rivers, creeks and 
streams, to pipe it (in Roman times these 

culverts/pipes/tunnels were built from 
brick and marble (from “Lost Rivers” a 
riveting  documentary by Caroline Bacle), 
and this practice still goes on today. The 
old way of thinking has caused flooding, 
sewage spills, cholera outbreaks (in Lon-
don in the 1800’s), street damage to name 
a few of the major problems with this 
method. We have tried to squash the wa-
terways, channel them, control them, pipe 
them with brick then metal and steel pipes, 

"Lost" Streams 
& Creeks 

Christen Duke, ANP-C

Christen Duke, ANP is a board 
certified Adult Nurse Practitioner 
with over 18 years experience in 
adult medicine. Using a natural, 
holistic approach, she encourages 
and assists people to maximize 
their health through optimal nu-
trition, supplementation, and bio-
identical hormone replacement. 
She continues to expand her mas-
tery of other integrative issues. 
Christen’s goal for her patients is 
for them to live healthy lives feel-
ing their best. 

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Christen Duke,  ANP-C
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under streets and under cities all over the world. The next time 
you are in a city, look under your feet as you walk the pavement, 
chances are there is a natural river, stream or creek still running 
under your feet. Hidden, lost. Taken from us, and our right to 
nature, even in urban settings. Here are a few cities that have 
adopted, and are implementing, a new and better way of tackling 
this growing problem: 

Charlotte, NC: according to David Phlegar, Greensboro City 
Stormwater Manager, Little Sugar Creek was once buried under 
a shopping mall parking deck, the former Charlottetown Mall, 
now called Metropolitan area, this creek has since been “day-
lighted”, a process where city officials, shareholders, concerned 
citizens and environmental groups and professionals make a plan 
to bring the waterway “back to the day light” for all of us to 
enjoy and experience. The benefits are turning out to be signifi-
cant. For one, it costs just a fraction to daylight a waterway than 
to try to build more piping, concrete walls and infrastructure 
because it will never be enough for our growing population and 
there will always be a storm bigger than that infrastructure. 

David also mentioned Raleigh: NC State Campus restored 
Rocky Branch that was under the basketball stadium. 

Greensboro: David moved here in 1998 and gathered a team 
of people and worked on turning the city practices around such 
as mowing to the edge of streams and creeks, to leaving a ripar-
ian buffer so creek will not erode as much and it helps with flood 
control as well as wildlife and aquatic life. They identified 40-50 
at risk locations and have so far converted 32 of them to the 

improved methods of allowing streams to naturally meander; 
reforesting the streams which they found allows less need for a 
more in depth stream restoration. The unsightly erosion has got-
ten better and folks can enjoy their neighborhood streams once 
again. He did mention projects in the works for Greensboro, one 
near the Arboretum and the town has 8 currently on their target 
list to reforest or restore. One of David’s favorite successful proj-
ects is the South Buffalo Water Quality Project; the Kersey Tribu-
tary. 

Yonkers, NY: Daylighted the Sawmill River, now urban chil-
dren can fish and conduct science experiments and interact with 
a living, breathing ecosystem that was once under concrete for 
over 90 years. 

Lauren Lowman Ph.D. Civil Engineer/Fluid Dynamics Hy-
drologist and Assistant Professor at Wake Forest University, 
hosted a grant funded public event last September named: “Lost 
Waterways of Winston-Salem” where she and her colleagues 
showed the film “Lost Rivers” (we HIGHLY recommend you 
watch it, it is fascinating and goes more in depth about this sub-
ject. It can be purchased online). The screening turned out a 
whopping 200+ people, more people than they had seats. She 
hopes to host another screening and public panel again in the 
future. She suggests the best way for you to get involved is to 
locate the nearest stream to you, go walk it. Notice its condition, 
is it in good shape? Is it clogged with debris or trash? Are its banks 
eroded or worst of all, is it covered or channeled in any way by 
pipes or concrete? Walk your creek then contact the your city 
Stormwater Division with any concerns or questions. She men-
tions also that you can purchase an inexpensive water quality 
monitor and monitor your stream yourself. 

Some water organizations like Dan River Basin Association 
offers free citizen water quality monitoring training. 

Lauren also told us about a fascinating project happening in 
Winston-Salem now, it is the “Living Creek Project.” When I 
spoke with one of the founders Kristen Haaf (Owner of Roots 
First Design), she shared a passionate local movement to “day-
light” local creeks and streams in the Winston area. She and her 
colleagues started studying the downtown W/S water system and 
working their way outward, came up with a way to engage stu-
dents and the public while combining the arts, so they came up 
with the Living Creek Project which starts with a street mural on 
top of a lost stream under the pavement in downtown Winston-
Salem. The mural has been approved by the city and they hope 
to be able to create more “touch points” for residents. It will be 
in the Innovation Quarter area. Kristen says that  (paraphrased) 
“just because you may live in the city does not mean there isn’t 
nature, we have to open our eyes to see it and some are hidden 
and need to be brought to the light and seen as assets not liabil-
ities, these waterways need to be restored to deal with storm 
water problems.” 

So what does all this mean, lost and found waterways? It 
means less flooding, it means less raw sewage overflow into our 
rivers (rivers get all the glory and attention but the creeks and 
streams deserve a lot of love also, they are extremely important 
for our healthy waterways), it means more wildlife, aquatic life, 
cleaner air, lower temperatures, and so much more not to leave 
out the pure joy we get from being able to see, hear and experi-

PARTICIPATE IN 
PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH

Dr. Blair Wisco, a clinical psychologist at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
is recruiting participants for a research study. 
This research study examines emotional and 

physical reactions to memories of 
traumatic experiences.

You must...
• Be age 18 or older
• Be able to read and write in English
• Complete the pre-screening

The study involves...
• 2 lab visits (5 total hours of participation)
• Interviews and questionnaires about your emotions          
   and life experiences
• A cardiac monitor and saliva samples
• Compensation totaling $60 upon completion of   
   both sessions

INTERESTED?
Contact wiscolab@uncg.edu or 

336.256-0031 to receive the pre-screening.
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Bacle (it is fantastic) https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/detail/
B00XEJZ2RA/ref=atv_dl_rdr

• Watch the Ted Talk by Majora Carter “The Bronx & The River; 
Greening the Ghetto” https://www.ted.com/talks/majora_
carter_s_tale_of_urban_renewal/transcript?language=en

• Read “Blue Mind: The Surprising Science That Shows How 
Being Near, In, or Under Water Can Make You Happier, 
Healthier, More Connected, and Better at What You Do”'

• Get involved with your city government and let it be known 
that natural waterways are important to you and the public 
deserves access to our rivers and streams, even in urban areas! 

• Host a screening of “Lost Rivers” (check copyright laws)

JoAndra (Jo) Proia is the Outdoor Writer for Natural Triad. Her 
nature writing and nature poetry has been published in several 
outdoor magazines and she published her first book, “Piedmont 
Lakes” in 2017. She is an ACA Certified Kayak and SUP Instruc-
tor and Guide with GET:OUTDOORS WOMEN ON THE WATER 
which she founded in 2011. She is certified in Wilderness First 
Aid and is an L1 Level yoga teacher and teaches water fitness at 
the YMCA Greensboro. Jo loves to hike, mountain bike, trail run, 
kayak, Stand Up Paddleboard, rock climb and any other outdoor 
workout she can fit into her busy schedule. She especially loves 
trail riding and kayak camping. She can be reached at jo.proia@
naturaltriad.com   or LIKE her page at www.facebook.com/get-
outdoorswomenonthewater 

ence water, even in urban areas. 

Want to get involved or learn more?  (There is SO much more 
to it) Here are some ways you can help your local stream or 
creek: 

• Contact your city Adopt-a-Stream program

• Contact your city Stormwater Division and ask if you can 
organize a clean up 

• Attend a water monitoring training session www.danriver.org 

• Contact your local Riverkeeper: Yadkin https://www.yadkin-
riverkeeper.org/, Dan https://www.danriverkeeper.org/ , Haw 
www.hawriver.org 

• Go out and visit your local waterway, nearest creek or stream 
and walk it, taking note of its condition

• Be active in Creek Week every March (all Triad Cities par-
ticipate)

• Connect to the “Living Creek Project” from the Center for 
Design Innovation and go see the street mural over the buried/
lost creek when it is complete. They will also host a Living 
Creek Workshop for citizens. http://cdiwsnc.org/project/living-
creek-project/

• Watch the dynamic documentary: “Lost Rivers” by Caroline 

The Center for Integrative Medicine 
at Wake Forest Baptist Health

is offering a series of courses in

The Art of Healing & Touch
Courses are open to healthcare professionals, the community and 

all people committed to studying the Art of Healing.

Beyond the basics of science, is the mystery of healing, 
which takes place in the presence of an authentically kind and caring human being. 

 
.

Come be a part of bringing the ancient ways of 
healing forward into today’s modern world of medicine

For course dates, fees and to register, please visit:
https://therapies.regfox.com/healingtouch
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Dealing with the loss of my 
mom, who died several 
years ago, I have an appre-

ciation for those who experience 
intensified feelings of grief and loss 
during the holiday season. Grief is a 
valuable feeling but can be an "emo-
tional rollercoaster." Given its ebb 
and flow, it can be hard to know how 
to embrace, process and express feel-
ings of grief, especially during the 
holidays.  

The most important resource to 
help me resolve the grief with my 
mother was the last book that Dr. 
David Hawkins wrote before he 
passed, "Letting Go: The Pathway to 
Surrender." He teaches a simple yet pro-
foundly effective strategy that helps you 
fully experience your feelings until they 
morph and change. This was one of the 
best books I read this year.

If your heart is heavy this Christmas, 
while the "rest of the world" seems to be 
experiencing a time of joyous celebration, 
you are not alone. Everyone deals with 
grief and loss at some time in their lives, 
and many more are actively suffering than 
you may realize. Thankfully, there are 
numerous tips and tools to help you cope 
and get through this sensitive time in ways 
that honor you and your deceased loved 
one.

Why Do Holidays Compound Our Sense 
of Grief?

No matter how much time has passed 
since the death of a loved one or how 
much emotional healing has taken place, 
something about the holidays tends to 
bring feelings of grief and loss rushing to 
the surface all over again. Intense feelings 
of grief can cause you to view the holiday 
season with dread. You may come to see 
it as something to "get through," rather than 
a series of occasions to be celebrated and 

enjoyed.
While some view the winter holidays 

as the most wonderful time of the year 
— especially as it relates to the many 
festivities enjoyed together with family and 
friends — after a loss, these occasions are 
not only less wonderful, but can also be 
stressful and depressing.

Emotions run high, especially the first 
year immediately after the death of your 
loved one. While you may feel better 
equipped to deal with the emotions in 
subsequent years, some aspect of the grief 
will undoubtedly linger. As such, the 

holidays may always be difficult to 
some degree without the presence of 
that special person.

Dr. Anthony Komaroff, professor 
of medicine at Harvard Medical 
School, practicing senior physician at 
Brigham and Women's Hospital in 
Boston and editor-in-chief of the Har-
vard Health Letter, who experienced 
the loss of his father one month before 
the holidays, knows firsthand how 
difficult it can be to celebrate the 
holidays while grieving the loss of 
someone dear. He states:

"Family and togetherness are key 
themes for the holidays. That can 
make the holidays awfully difficult for 

people who are grieving the loss of a 
loved one … Although grief is nearly 
universal, it expresses itself in many dif-
ferent ways … Frequent crying spells, 
depressed mood, sleep disturbances and 
loss of appetite …

Grief is not a tidy, orderly process, 
and there is no right way to grieve. Every 
person — and every family — does it 
differently. This can cause emotions to 
collide and overlap, especially during the 
holiday season …"

Writing for the Huffington Post, 

Coping With Grief 
During the Holidays

Specializing in the diagnosis 
and management of complicated 

headaches. We are dedicated to helping 
patients treat their headaches and 

return to normal activities.  

MARSHALL C. FREEMAN, MD

1414 Yanceyville Street • Greensboro, NC 27405

336.574.8000
www.HeadacheWellnessCenter.com

BOTOX • Clinical Trials
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Rhonda O'Neill, author, grief survivor and 
pediatric registered nurse, who has suc-
cessfully navigated a number of holiday 
seasons while grieving the deaths of her 
husband and a son, writes:

"Society sends us the message that 
we are supposed to be joyful and that 
the holidays are a time for celebration 
and connecting with people we love … 
We are required to show up to family 
gatherings, with a vital part of our family 
missing, and pretend that we are fine. 
We are not fine. 

The reminder of our loss is never as 
obvious as when we are surrounded by 
our extended family and friends, [be-
cause] their [families] are whole and to-
gether. Our family has an obvious vacant 
spot and will never be whole without our 
missing loved one … [T]he holidays will 
never be the same again without them 
there by our side."

Tips on Dealing With Grief During the 
Holidays

Because feelings of grief and loss tend 
to be intensified during the holidays, it's 
important you mentally prepare yourself 
beforehand. By being aware the holidays 
will likely trigger heavy emotions, you can 
take steps to care for your tender heart as 
you go through them. O'Neill offers the 
following suggestions for grieving during 
this festive time of year:

Be gentle with yourself
Rule No. 1 for dealing with grief dur-

ing the holidays is be gentle with yourself. 

You may not get as much accomplished as 
you'd like. You may not be able to cook, 
entertain or shop. Go slow. Be kind to 
yourself. Lower your expectations. You are 
in pain and most of your energy is needed 
to deal with the grief.

Listen to your body and your emotions
Trying to ignore your body and your 

emotions during the holidays seldom 
works. To get your attention, your body 
may simply shut down, making you 
physically ill. This can happen even if your 
issues are mainly emotional in nature. 
Rather than battle an illness during the 
holidays, make time throughout the season 
to check in with your body and engage 
with your emotions.

Seek out activities and people that lift 
your spirits

When dealing with grief during the 
holidays it is especially important to 
choose activities and people that will en-
liven your mood and lift your spirits. The 
last thing you want to do is apply your 
limited emotional and physical energy to 
activities and people that will further drain 
you or add to your emotional pain. 

Avoid the tendency to isolate
Hiding away is a common tendency 

for people who are experiencing grief, 
sadness and loss. It's scary to be around 
others because you never know what 
people may say in response to your grief. 
While it's somewhat risky to be social, 
loneliness is worse, and you need human 

contact and emotional support. Even short 
visits with safe, emotionally healthy fam-
ily and friends are better than no visits at 
all.

Don't overextend emotionally or physi-
cally

As a grieving person going through 
the holidays, you will probably notice you 
don't have as much emotional and physi-
cal energy as usual. This is normal and OK. 
You don't have as much to give others right 
now, and it's perfectly acceptable for you 
to be on the receiving end for a time.

Set some boundaries around how 
much you'll do, whether it be cooking, 
entertaining or shopping. Be realistic and 
don't be afraid to turn down invitations 
and offers, even at the last minute.

Learn to say no
"No" is a powerful word that can help 

you set limits around what you will and 
will not do as you go through the holidays. 
Unfortunately, some family members and 
friends will not receive this word very well, 
but that is not your problem. You are not 
responsible for what other people think or 
feel about your limits. Your goal is to take 
care of yourself and to move through the 
holidays as best as you can. Saying no can 
help.

Talk about how you're feeling
Especially at the holidays, you will 

benefit from having a counselor, friend, 
pastor or support group to talk to about 
how you're feeling. In the absence of a 

Gina Davis, FNP-C

Gina Davis is a Board-Certified 
Family Nurse Practitioner. She has 
been a nurse since 2003 and has 
specialized in diabetes management 
for the past10 years. She is commit-
ted to helping others achieve their 
health potential physically, emo-
tionally, and spiritually using a ho-
listic approach.She is excited to help 
those looking to enhance their over-
all health for thyroid, bioidentical 
hormones, autoimmune diseases, 
and many other issues.  Let her help 
you to achieve Health as it Ought to 
Be.  

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Gina Davis,  FNP-C

Forsyth Integrative Therapy
an integrated path to health and well-being

Marcelle Hammer
Certified Medical Support Hypnosis Practitioner

336.768.7000
www.ForsythIntegrativeTherapy.com

Are you suffering with IBS?
Would you like a natural way 

to get relief?

Call 336-768-700 for your
FREE Confidential Consultation

To Find Out How You Can Use
Your Mind to Bring Relief.
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caring person, you can most certainly record your thoughts in a 
journal. Talking and journaling can help you work through intense 
feelings. These activities take swirling thoughts out of your head 
and provide emotional relief when you are feeling overwhelmed.

Consider volunteering or helping someone in need
One of the best remedies for taking a temporary break from 

intense feelings is to put your focus on serving or helping some-
one else. Volunteer opportunities abound during the holidays. 
You can take a break from heavy emotions by serving at a soup 
kitchen, helping at a homeless shelter or supporting a church, 
community or school event.

Reflect on the holidays you shared with your deceased loved 
one

One way to honor the memory of special people in your life 
is to remember them during the holidays. What role did they 
assume during times of celebration? What were his/her favorite 
aspects of the celebration? What memories do you have of them 
at this time of year? You may want to get out photos, letters and 
other items that remind you of him/her. Playing music or serving 
food your loved one enjoyed are other ways to honor them. 

Creating New Rituals Can Help You Honor a Loved One
While some aspects of the holidays are changed forever due 

to the absence of your loved one, you can remember and honor 
them by creating new rituals focused on them. Some families 
remember a deceased loved one simply by maintaining an 
empty chair at the table during a holiday meal. Others place a 
photo in a special location and surround it with holiday decora-
tions, a memorial candle or other memory-evoking adornments.

If your loved one made a special dish for your holiday gath-
ering, you might want to get the recipe and make it in remem-
brance of him or her. Perhaps your deceased family member or 
friend was an avid holiday volunteer. If so, consider participating 
in a charitable event or service project as a way of honoring them. 
If you are unable to serve, consider sending a monetary gift to a 
favorite charity in recognition of them.

EFT Can Help You Cope With Grief and Stress During the 
Holidays

The Emotional Freedom Techniques (EFT) is a useful tool you 
can use to help you cope with feelings of grief and loss during 
the holidays. EFT is an energy psychology method designed to 
help you process emotions and reprogram your body's reactions 
related to them. As a kind of do-it-yourself form of emotional 
acupuncture, EFT stimulates your body's energy meridians as 
you lightly tap on key points. EFT is an effective means of releas-
ing trapped emotions and the mental and physical pain associ-
ated with them.

Even if you have never used EFT before, take a few minutes 
to learn the technique and then use it whenever grief surfaces. 
What I love about EFT is that you can apply it to virtually every 
type of emotion. If you find yourself having trouble coping at a 
holiday event or meal, step into a private area and tap. You'll be 
surprised at how quickly EFT can knock down the intensity of 
your feelings and help you effectively deal with holiday stress.

                                                                                    >>>

Natural hormone replacement therapy corrects the loss of 
our hormones that comes through aging and menopause. 

The term "natural hormone" means the bioidentical hormone 
our bodies make, and not synthetic ones made by the pharma-
ceutical industry, which can be harmful as well as helpful.

With replacement, patients report an increase in their psy-
chological well being. PMS symptoms can be resolved, not 
uncommonly, in weeks. The medical benefits are a decrease in 
cardiac and vascular disease, strokes, diabetes, Alzheimer's, and 
even cancers. Because our goal is to return hormone levels to 
an optimal range, we test the following for any deficiencies:

Thyroid hormone, which regulates temperature, metabo-
lism, cerebral function, and energy levels. It can protect against 
cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer's disease, memory loss, fatigue 
and weight gain. 

DHEA, which stimulates the immune system, can restore 
sexual vitality, improves moods, and decreases cholesterol and 
body fat. It improves memory, increases energy, and has anti-
cancer properties by enhancing the immune system.

Melatonin, which influences the quality and quantity of 
sleep, is also an energizer, a mood enhancer, and an antioxidant. 
It has also been shown to decrease the incidence of nocturia 
(getting up at night to urinate). 

Estrogen, has been proven to reduce the effects of heart 
disease, stroke, high cholesterol, Alzheimer's disease, memory 
loss, menopausal symptoms, osteoporosis, skin thinning, the 
incidence of depression, and reverse the lack of libido. 

Progesterone, which acts as an antidepressant, mild tranquil-
izer, and natural painkiller. Bioidentical progesterone can elimi-
nate symptoms of menopause, PMS emotional instability, 
headaches, and mood swings.

Testosterone, which drops significantly in men over age 50. 
This lowered level accounts for a loss of a man's sense of well-
being, decrease in sex drive, loss of general muscle mass, in-
creased abdominal obesity, osteoporosis, decrease in mental 
acuity, and decreased strength and endurance. And, yes, tes-
tosterone levels should be tested in women, as well. Testoster-
one therapy can reverse the gradual sexual apathy that occurs 
over time, while also increasing 
energy, and strength.

Do you want to feel better? Call 
the number below for a consult. 
The $200 charge is applied to the 
treatment fee if you elect to go 
forward. The conversation you and 
I have may be the best investment 
you ever made in your health and 
well being!

Has Your Local Integrative Doctor 
Stopped Working with 

Bio-Identical HRT?
 Struggling with Menopause?

Overcome it with BHRT. 
Local, experienced and taking new patients. 

PIEDMONT AGE MANAGEMENT
PIEDMONT PLASTIC SURGERY

1011 N. Lindsay St., Ste. 202, High Point  27262

336-886-1667                                                                                    
www.plasticsurgerync.com

Virgil V. Willard II, MD & Bandit
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Stress Management: An Essential Part of Your Holiday Plan
Besides creating new rituals and using EFT, there are a num-

ber of other stress management strategies you can employ as you 
navigate the holidays. A few of the most important ones are:

• Eating a healthy diet: Avoiding alcohol, processed foods and 
sugary treats will go a long way in helping you feel good during 
the holidays. While you may think it's OK to "live a little" dur-
ing this festive time of the year, you will most likely regret the 
extra weight, depressed mood and other ill effects that will 
result if you overindulge. A far wiser approach would be to 
incorporate organic fruits and vegetables, grass fed meats, 
healthy fats, fermented foods and a high-quality probiotic 
supplement in your daily diet.

• Getting daily exercise: Studies have shown tranquilizing 
chemicals called endorphins are released in your brain during 
exercise. As such, daily exercise is a natural way to bring your 
body pleasurable relaxation year-round. During the holidays, 
exercise is even more vital to your well-being because it is a 
great stress reliever.

• Sleeping enough: Failing to get enough high-quality, restor-
ative sleep can damage your health even if your diet and ex-
ercise programs are stellar. Most adults need seven to eight 
hours of sleep a night, and you will need even more during the 
holiday season, especially if you are grieving. If you want help 
in this area, check out my 33 tips to help improve your sleep.

• Spending time in reflection, meditation or prayer: For many, 

the holidays are a spiritually oriented time involving reflection, 
meditation and/or prayer. When practiced regularly, these ac-
tivities are natural stress busters. They are also helpful in ad-
dressing feelings of grief and loss.

• Taking supplements to cope with holiday stress: There is no 
doubt the holidays can be stressful. Seven supplements that 
help fight the holiday stress are ashwagandha, L-theanine, 
lavender oil, magnesium, potassium and vitamins B12 and D3. 
If you can only take one, I suggest vitamin D3 because it has 
the greatest potential to boost your energy and resiliency year-
round, and most particularly during the winter holidays.   

I know from personal experience that dealing with grief and 
loss is a challenge regardless of the time of year the feelings arise. 
Given the focus on relationships and togetherness, there is some-
thing unique about the holidays that makes these feelings more 
intense.

Regardless of how you spend the holidays or ring in the New 
Year, you owe it to yourself to take action to safeguard your heart 
and your emotions this holiday season. Choose one or more of 
the tips above and apply them as best you can. In doing so, you 
will be able to move through the holidays connected to yourself 
and, equally importantly, connected to the warm feelings and 
positive memories you have about your loved one.

This article was brought to you by Dr. Mercola, a New York Times 
bestselling author. For more helpful articles, please visit Mercola.
com today and receive your FREE Take Control of Your Health 
E-book!

Our Specialties:
Myofascial Release • Chronic Pain • Neck & Back Pain

CranioSacral Therapy • TMJ Dysfunction
Women’s Health Issues • Hand Injuries • Orthopaedic Injuries

Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCEs) • 
Worker’s Compensation

We file medical insurance and Medicare • BlueCross/Blue Shield Provider

We look at each patient as a unique individual, not a diagnosis. 
Personal attention is what our success is based on, 

and our whole company is set up to make everyone’s experience 
with therapy a positive one.

Dixon & Associates Therapy ServicesDixon & Associates Therapy Services

Lori Dixon, OT/L

336.889.5676336.889.5676
204 Gatewood Avenue • High Point, NC 27262

www.DixonTherapy.com
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One of the most awesome things in life is the birth of a 
child. It is the ultimate reward, seeing a baby come into 
the world, an experience that brings unparalleled joy. 

The reward comes at the end of a long process, citing not just 
the birth itself but the 280-some-odd days leading up to it. Be it 
unanticipated or the result of a conscious plan, pregnancy and 
the subsequent birth arrive all the same through a physiological 
process that takes an original pair of cells and turns them into 
the trillions of cells that shape a newborn baby. Going through 
it is to varying degrees a life-altering challenge, taking as it does 
a lot of patience and support, but the payoff is worth every bit of 
the effort. 

Pregnancy can be categorized by multiple phases, as can 
birth. Truthfully, just about everything in life that we value requires 
the completion of various phases, from a championship season 
by a sports team to a degree hanging on the wall to retirement 
at the end of a successful career. Health is no different. Neverthe-
less, generations who have been conditioned since a young age 
to regard symptom management as the hallmark of healthcare 

are generally reluctant to accept that health is a process-based 
achievement instead of something that can be quickly acquired. 
Instant gratifi cation has become such a big part of our lives and 
it has made several things that were once an inconvenience 
simpler, but that mindset does not belong at the core of a discus-
sion about health any more than it does when talking about 
excelling in school or winning a national title. Imagine a world 
in which couples thought that having a baby took just a few 
weeks in total, that it would not be hard and at times be very 
uncomfortable. That alternate reality has become a microcosm 
of American healthcare. 

Among the goals of grassroots education aimed at changing 
the health system is to help the public understand healing, an 
infrequently discussed topic in the conventional medical prac-
tices that dominate 95% of healthcare in the United States. 
Pregnancy is an apt point of comparison to healing because most 
everyone experiences pregnancy in some way and becomes 
familiar with the trimester milestones, the various associated 
symptoms, and the rigors of labor and delivery. It has been esti-

PHASESthe
of Care

During the Healing Process
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mated that between only 3% and 12% of 
Americans lead healthy lifestyles, so the 
reality for most of us is that our healing 
journeys are going to be lengthy, include 
multiple phases, and have their fair share 
of ups and downs; it is important to recog-
nize that and embrace the challenge so as 
not to quit striving before the body has had 
the opportunity to make significant 
change.

 
So, to better understand healing, 

please review the following breakdown of 
its phases. Though a lack of uniform lan-
guage exists to connect the forthcoming 
labels of the healing process across all 
health practitioners, the themes of each 
description should mostly translate. 

The first phase of the healing process 
is stabilization. Be it long-term structural 
imbalance and the effect that the shifted 
anatomy has on the body's ability to func-
tion properly, having little to no guidance 
in how to actively combat the cumulative 
effects of emotional stress, malnutrition 
(part of the definition of which is not eating 
enough of the right foods), or a sedentary 
lifestyle that involves no regular physical 
exertion, the initial step toward health 
involves the adoption, often through regu-
lar facilitation from experts in the various 
fields of the healing arts, of better ana-
tomical, physiological, neurological, 
psychological, and nutritional habits. Exist-
ing symptoms can still remain prevalent 
during this phase. Rome was not built in a 
day, the body does not break down over-
night, and it will not heal overnight either, 
but this phase points the suffering in the 
direction of healing.

More stable ground, so to speak, has 
been reached when there is a reasonable 
expectation that constructive habits can be 
sustained without as much guidance. At 
that point, the healing phase begins. The 
longer healthier habits (i.e. normal func-
tion, structural alignment, meditation, etc.) 
remain in place, the more the body and 
mind change from states of dis-ease, char-
acterized by growing consistently toward 
sickness, to states of ease, characterized 
by growing consistently toward wellness. 
The healing process is akin to traveling 
back across a road already traveled, so 
know that, as the body heals, there can be 
some bumps along the way, sometimes in 
the form of familiar symptoms flaring up 
and at other times in the form of symptoms 

that have not manifested in many years 
coming back. One name for this dynamic 
is retracing, which acknowledges that just 
as it took many years for the body to lose 
health, it also takes time to regain it. 

During the healing phase, which is the 
longest period of the process, health prac-
titioners are still needed regularly to fa-
cilitate further goal-setting, provide ac-
countability, and make adjustments to 
certain habits, though the proverbial ball 
is increasingly passed from the healer to 
the person doing the healing. 

The wellness phase, then, is character-
ized by learning what life is like with 
general health having been achieved, ap-
proaching a new normal physically and 
mentally. The habits instilled to realize that 
level of well-being are challenged by but 
mostly upheld through stressful life circum-
stances, with facilitators steadily decreas-
ing their roles. 

Finally, there is the lifestyle phase, 
when health becomes an expectation, 
responsibility for maintaining it has been 
fully accepted, the body’s ability to express 
its optimal resiliency is readily apparent, 
and health practitioners are periodically 
visited just to make sure everything is OK.

In Utopia, healthcare would follow 
the lead of dentistry, teaching self-care 
protocols within the first few years of life, 
making visits to health practitioners about 
being proactive rather than reactive, and 
encouraging spinal check-ups along with 
nutritional counseling, exercise require-
ments, and classes about stress manage-
ment as soon as elementary school. Back 
in our reality, health must unfortunately be 
lost before it can be found. Be it an unan-
ticipated diagnosis that demands imminent 
change or the result of a conscious plan 
prompted by the proliferation of symptoms 
that can no longer be instantly alleviated, 
the ensuing phases of healing follow a 
physiological process that will require 
patience and support, but the health po-
tential realized will be worth every bit of 
the effort. 

Written by Chad McIntyre, DC of the Triad 
Upper Cervical Clinic, 432A West Moun-
tain Street, Kernersville. For more info, 
visit www.TriadUpperCervical.com or for 
an appointment, call 336.992.2536. See 
ad on page 8.

Imagine your life without 
the burden of your past 

or the anxiety about 
your future...

               I can help.

RMT, CBP, Par BP, BCC
Donna Burick

Board Certified Holistic Life Coach
Energy Therapist

Advanced BodyTalk Practitioner

CALL TODAY for your 
FREE 15 minute consultation

336-540-0088
donna@donnaburick.com

www.donnaburick.com

Bio-identical hormone solutions to 
help you get back to your best self.

• Hormone consults for women & men 
frustrated with symptoms of menopause 
or andropause
• We work with your current provider
• Accurate & customized saliva testing
• Only 15 minutes from Greensboro

BALANCED THERAPIES
Amy Brian, PharmD, CPP

5405 Frieden Church Rd • McLeansville 
336-660-8228

www.balancedtherapiesnc.com

Wishing you...
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PEACE • LOVE • JOY

Wishing you...
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Bullying doesn’t stop in school. In fact, one might say that 
some of the most challenging individuals in the workplace 
have learnt bullying from a young age. Remember that kid 

who used to tease you, push you around or even encourage oth-
ers not to play with you in the schoolyard. Well, 30 years on they 
have been refining those bullying personality traits and applying 
them on a daily basis in the workplace. They have become a 
massive threat to the mental and physical health and safety of 
everyone in their surrounds!
Yes, workplace bullying does exist in the workplace! Sometimes 
in very obvious ways, but often in less obvious ways, and yes, 
workplace bullying can have serious impacts, from the health 
and well being of the individual, to fines and criminal charges 
for the offenders and the organisation. Below are the 10 arche-
types of workplace bullies that are trashing your anti-harassment 
workplace policies and procedures, if you have them in the first 
place.

The Angry Bird
This is easily the most recognisable type of workplace bully. 

This type of bully actively finds ways to provoke people in the 
workplace. They are often loud and do everything in their 
power to intimidate others and disrupt their thought process. This 
bully resorts to insults and name-calling. They’ll humiliate you 
in front of others, and unfortunately, they are often in a position 
of authority and have built an army of ‘followers’ who sit by and 
watch it all play out on the next unexpecting victim!

The Two Faced Snake
The two-faced bully acts like a trusted friend or colleague. 

They appear friendly and trustworthy. However, this person will 
destroy your reputation, stab you in the back, spread rumours 

and even steal credit for your work. You may not even realize 
you are being bullied until you start to piece together months of 
calculated, inappropriate and repeated acts of bullying against 
you and others that you work closely with

The Prankster
Everyone loves a good prank every now and then, but there’s 

a point where “harmless” pranks can be considered bullying. 
When that prank harms someone either physically or emotion-
ally, then that’s when it becomes bullying.

However, not every prankster is a bully, but it’s important for 
them to stay on the right side of the line between playing a harm-
less prank and intentionally humiliating someone.

The Gatekeeper
A Gatekeeper is a person or group with a vested interest in 

limiting the choices of other people. Many workplaces have 
gatekeepers of some sorts, who purposely exclude others from 
workplace activities so that their targets never quite feel like they 
belong. Unlike other types of bullies, the Gatekeeper is a passive 
bully. This bully’s key weapons are their resources, time and 
information. They will deny you of these resources so that you 
can’t do your job efficiently.

The Gossipmonger
This type of bully will whisper in the game room and spread 

rumours on coffee runs. Sometimes it’s personal stuff other times 
it’s performance-related. Both are hurtful and can damage repu-
tations.

This bully can be particularly threatening, because your 
reputation may be damaged before you know it’s even happen-
ing or have the opportunity to defend yourself.
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The Criticising Cricket
These are the people responsible for decreased labour pro-

ductivity and low morale. Constructive criticism is a good thing, 
but pestering people often for no good or even malignant and 
selfish reasons is both annoying and toxic, to say the least. These 
people are also responsible for micro-managing employees.

The Forever Thirsty
Whatever these people do, it is to seek external validation. 

They will try to be on the good side of management by constant 
flattery. They will also be really nice to the colleagues, only in a 
superficial manner. They have a reputation of coaxing out per-
sonal information from a person only to use it against them later. 
They can be really disruptive and annoying during a meeting or 
a group task, hindering good workplace culture to better their 
own promotional prospects and to appease their over-inflated 
ego!

The Wannabe
These bullies come from a major sense of lack thus they have 

created a very high sense of self for themselves in compensation. 
They see themselves as indispensable. They watch workers that 
are more competent and always trumpet their mistakes. They are 
not agile, and will hardly take suggestions positively. In fact, any 
feedback directed towards them will often be taken as an insult 
and they will go out of their way to hurt, humiliate or discredit 
others.

The Self Proclaimed Guru
There are no issues with their own productivity it is just that 

they lessen everyone else’s. They feel that they are above all and 
lack emotional maturity. As a result, they fail to consider how 
their actions affect others and aren’t able to fathom the possibil-
ity that they can be wrong. They don’t hold themselves respon-
sible for their own actions, they also don’t amend to the rules 
that everyone follows. They are not a good team player and will 
often put others down as a way to make themselves look high 
and mighty!

The Sociopath
These employees are intelligent, articulated and, charming 

but are the most destructive bullies of all. The reason for that is 
their biology doesn’t allow them to have any empathy for others. 
These bullies often rise to positions of power within the com-
pany, by manipulating people to get what they want. They have 
no concern for anyone, and they are alien to the concept of 
ethics and morals.

So How Do You Tackle Bullying in the Workplace?

Sometimes, we may not even realize that bullying is already 
happening. This lack of awareness can lead to a culture of bul-
lying within our workplaces that can lead to difficult and expen-
sive consequences both for the employee harassed and your 
organisation.

The best defence any organization can have against work-
place bullying is prevention. So often understood as common 
sense, but so rarely put into place as common practice is an 
appropriate education process for newly inducted staff and as 
ongoing refreshers, and that is workplace compliance systems.

To get you started, here are a few things to keep in mind 
when it comes to creating a good workplace culture that is free 
from workplace harassment and bullying.

Define what workplace bullying means in legal terms. Also list 
out the common behaviours that constitute as toxic, rogue and 
at times illegal behaviours.

Educate your employees, contractors, volunteers, etc. with 
online workplace compliance training courses. E-learning 
workplace compliance training courses are the best way not 
only to educate your employees on proper conduct but also 
saves you from vicarious liabilities.

Outline the complaint procedures for employees for proper 
Workplace Incident Reporting, including guidance on what to 
do when the bully is the senior person or the manager.

Carry out a detailed explanation of the complaint and investi-
gate the matter to solve things internally.

Assure employees there will be no “Victim Shaming,” this will 
help employees carry out proper workplace incident reporting, 
unencumbered by fear.

A detailed list of violating anti-bullying workplace policies and 
procedures.

Gavin Altus, is Co-Founder and Director at Sentrient, an Austra-
lian business that helps create safe, inclusive and respectful 
workplaces. 

PARTICIPATE IN 
PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH

Dr. Blair Wisco, a clinical psychologist at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro, 
is recruiting participants for a research study. 
This research study examines emotional and 

physical reactions to memories of 
traumatic experiences.

You must...
• Be age 18 or older
• Be able to read and write in English
• Complete the pre-screening

The study involves...
• 2 lab visits (5 total hours of participation)
• Interviews and questionnaires about your emotions          
   and life experiences
• A cardiac monitor and saliva samples
• Compensation totaling $60 upon completion of   
   both sessions

INTERESTED?
Contact wiscolab@uncg.edu or 

336.256-0031 to receive the pre-screening.
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ADVANCE CHIROPRACTIC  
Susan Sykes, DC   -   2505 Neudorf Rd., 
Clemmons 336-766-088
Wed. afternoons at 515 College Rd, 
Suite16, Greensboro             
336-909-2114 www.advancechironc.com

Gentle chiropractic care, massage therapy, 
reflexology, nutrition, pain relief, neurofeed-
back, personalized care. See ad page 13.

DONNA BURICK, BCC - Holistic Life 
Coach, Energy Therapist
Offices in Greensboro & Winston-Salem
336-540-0088  donna@donnaburick.com       
www.donnaburick.com

Desire a results-oriented holistic solution? 
Do you yearn to: Create more balance in 
your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Un-
cover your life’s passion; Attain clarity about 
what’s next for you; Revive your relation-
ships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection; 
Access a place of health & happiness. 
Donna can guide you from here to there, 
call for your free 15-minute consultation. 
See ad page 32.

KNEADED ENERGY SCHOOL OF 
MASSAGE     
321 W. Wendover Ave., GSO  
336-273-1260
kneadedenergyschool.com

Continuing Education Program offered at 
Professional Massage Therapy Diploma 
Program. ENROLL NOW! Day and Evening 
Massage Therapy Certification Program is 
accepting students. Weekend CE programs 
offered year-round. Call or visit website for 
calendar. See ad page 21.

CHIROPRACTIC

COACHING

COURSES

C O M M U N I T Y  R E S O U R C E S
AROMATHERAPY

BOTANICALLY ROOTED
1024 W. Gate City Blvd., Greensboro
336.294.7727  www.BotanicallyRooted.com

Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils & Aroma-
therapy Supplies ~ Specialty Blends for In-
dividuals and Special Populations ~ Aroma-
therapy Classes, Lectures, Community Talks 
~ 100 Hour Certification Program in Clinical 
Aromatherapy ~ Personalized Consultations 
(by appt) See ad on page 9.

NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS

NATURAL PATH        
Jill Clarey, ND, MH, CNHP, NHC
3723 W. Market St., Unit B - Greensboro
336-456-4743                       
www.thenaturalpathwithjillclarey.com

In practice since 1990, Jill utilizes several 
modalities to determine the health of body 
tissues including Iridology, Dried blood cell 
analysis, Reams testing, pH balancing, neu-
rotransmitter and hormone evaluations, and 
flower remedies. She looks at medications 
each client takes to be aware of contraindi-
cations and depletions. She customizes diet 
& lifestyle changes based on imbalances 
found and teaches you how to read labels 

TRIAD NATURAL HEALTH CENTER
214 E. Mountain St., Ste 105, Kernersville. 
336-655-2832 
Dr. Aimee Sheppard, ND, MsOM, LAc

Dr. Sheppard is a graduate of Bastyr Uni-
versity and a Washington state licensed 
naturopathic physician, and a NC licensed 
acupuncturist. Naturopathic and Oriental 
Medicine embrace balance in the Body-
MindSpirit through diet, lifestyle, herbal 
therapies, clinical nutrition, homeopathy, 
acupuncture and naturopathic and Chinese 
physical therapeutics. Achieving balance 
promotes health and wellness in the Body-
MindSpirit. 

NATUROPATHS

A VIEW TO YOUR HEALTH, PHMA        
Dale Kanterman, BCND
2309 W. Cone Blvd., Ste 20, Greensboro 
336-763-2459     AViewToYourHealth.com

A wide range of programs to address: smok-
ing cessation, low energy, thyroid dysfunc-
tion, brain fog, emotional imbalances, 
weight loss, sugar control and much more! 
AVTYH utilizes body chemistry testing for 
nutritional needs, men and woman’s hor-
mone and gut issues. We are trained with 
tongue, nail, sclerology, and foot glyphol-
ogy analysis for indications of the inner 
terrain, and use various technologies to 
assist. See ad on page 17.

NATUROPATHIC HEALTH CLINIC OF NC 
& METABOLIC EFFECT
117B Reynolda Village,  Winston-Salem     
336-724-4452                    www.nhcnc.com

Keoni Teta, ND, LAc, CSCS, Jillian Sarno 
Teta, ND. Helping individuals & families 
optimize wellness with comprehensive 
science-based healthcare. We utilize natu-
ral therapies—functional nutrition, home-
opathy, acupuncture, functional exercise, 
botanical & environmental medicine—that 
treat the cause of disease, rather than just 
managing symptoms. 

MERLIN CENTRE FOR HYPNOSIS & EN-
LIGHTENMENT INC.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, BCH, CI, 
CNLP, PLRT, LBLT, SEP, CMH, MHT
1850 Pembroke Rd., GSO
336-275-0702   www.merlincentre.com         
info@merlincentre.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy is an inte-
grated form of hypnosis that combines 
mind, body and spirit. You are gently 
guided to a deep relaxing alpha state so you 
can begin to achieve your goals using the 
power of your subconscious mind. You can 
begin to overcome unwanted habits like nail 
biting, tobacco smoking, mindless overeat-
ing, lack of focus, hair pulling, teeth grind-
ing, outbursts of anger and more. Many 
positive habits can be instilled like self-
confidence, self-esteem, public speaking, 
sports performance, relationship skills, self-
control, exercise, peaceful sleep, motiva-
tion, relaxation and weight management. 
Hypnosis can help with finding lost objects, 
wellness, concentration, pain management, 
sales skills, body image, fears, situational 
stress and grief management. On the spiri-
tual side, mindful meditation, past life re-
gression and Dr. Newtons’ Life Between 
Lives work can help you discover your truth 
for being here and help you attain a true 
peace within yourself. See ad page 9.

HYPNOTHERAPY

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
336-300-6126

Ms Barbara has over 20 years experience. 
Class II medical device. Affordable rates. By 
appointment only. Also sell DoTerra oils. Call 
336-300-6126 for more information.

COLON HYDROTHERAPY

UNCG 
Dr. Blair Wisco
wiscolab@uncg.edu

Dr. Blair Wisco is recruiting participants for 
a research study examining reactions to 
trauma memories. You must be 18 years old 
or older, able to read and write in English, 
and complete screening questions. If eligi-
ble, you will be invited to participate in two 
visits to Dr. Wisco’s lab on UNCG’s campus 
(5 hours total).  You will be asked questions 
about your emotions and experiences while 
your physical reactions are monitored (car-
diac monitor and saliva samples). Compen-
sation is $60. If interested, please email 
wiscolab@uncg.edu. See ad on page 24.

CLINICAL RESEARCH STUDY
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FORSYTH INTEGRATIVE THERAPY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed.,CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106    
Winston-Salem, NC               336-768-7000        
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com 

Offering treatment for pain relief with your 
choice of 2 modalities – Hypnotherapy and 
Ortho-Bionomy. Research studies show that 
medical hypnotherapy is effective in easing 
or eliminating acute and chronic pain. Hyp-
nosis is a natural phenomenon of deep re-
laxation and focused concentration using 
the subconscious mind to change the fear-
tension-pain cycle to comfort, peace and 
relaxation. Ortho-Bionomy is a body thera-
py that reduces muscle tension, soothes 
joints, increases flexibility and range of 
motion bringing an experience of deep 
relaxation. The session is done within the 
range of comfort & is highly effective in 
relieving acute or chronic pain. Release of-
ten continues after the session has ended. 
See ad page 28.

PAIN TREATMENT
MERLIN CENTRE FOR HYPNOSIS & 
ENLIGHTENMENT INC. Robert Michael 
Merlin, BA, BCH, CI, CNLP, PLRT, LBLT, SEP, 
CMH, MHT         1850 Pembroke Rd., GSO
336-275-0702         www.merlincentre.com      

Do you want to stop smoking or chewing 
tobacco? Have you tried to stop by using 
drugs, cold turkey, e-cigs or patches? Do 
you want to Stop Now and gain control over 
your life? If you have had enough nicotine 
then we can help you quit now. Hundreds 
of everyday people have stopped their to-
bacco habit using our NGH certified smok-
ing cessation program. After years of help-
ing people quit this habit, we have devel-
oped a new program that works even better. 
Quick, easy and relaxing. We use the latest 
CDC educational material to bring you up 
to date on what tobacco does to your body 
and the people around you as well as what 
happens to the body and mind when you 
quit smoking or dipping. No drugs, weight 
gain or painful urges. This program creates 
non-smokers. Please see our website for 
testimonials. See ad page 9.

SMOKING CESSATION

RIVER HOUSE INN & RESTAURANT
1896 Old Field Creek Road
Grassy Creek, NC 28631
336.982.2109  www.RiverHouseNC.com

We are the perfect venue for relaxing get-
aways, weddings, corporate retreats. Seek-
ing adventure? We have that, too! We are 
nestled on the New River and can offer 
hiking, kayaking, canoeing, fly-fishing and 
more. Bring your fur family with you...we are 
completely pet-friendly. See ad on page 14.

RETREATS FORSYTH INTEGRATIVE THERAPY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Dr., Suite 106 - WS. 
336-768-7000  forsythintegrativetherapy.com

Virtual Gastric Band, based on Sheila Grang-
er's work, consists of four sessions using the 
concept of a "virtual" gastric band and 
clinical hypnotherapy. Virtual Gastric Band, 
a non-surgical technique, uses your powerful 
subconscious mind to retrain you to be satis-
fied on smaller amounts of food and be 

MERLIN CENTRE FOR HYPNOSIS & 
ENLIGHTENMENT INC. Robert Michael 
Merlin, BA, BCH, CI, CNLP, PLRT, LBLT, SEP, 
CMH, MHT        1850 Pembroke Rd., GSO
336-275-0702            www.merlincentre.com  
info@merlincentre.com

Have you tried diet after diet and still con-
tinue to be overweight? Hypnosis breaks the 
old habits from the past and reframes new 
habits that will keep you at your perfect size  
without dieting. This is a fun & easy way to 
get back control and to keep the weight off. 
Hypnosis can help you get rid of your emo-
tional attachments to food whether you want 
to lose 10lbs or 30lbs. If you would like to 
lose more than 40lbs, we have the program 
for you. The Tooley Mental Gastric Band was 
developed in by Duncan Tooley with the 
holistic American in mind. It utilizes the Mayo 
Clinic model of education, Transpersonal 
Hypnosis and the power of intention. You eat 
what you want, when you want. You are in 
control of your eating habits using the 
power of your subconscious mind. The men-
tal gastric band gives you the ability to shrink 
your stomach and to eat smaller quantities 
without being hungry or feeling deprived. 
We are the only Tooley Mental Gastric Band 
certified center in NC. See ad page 9.

WEIGHT LOSS

motivated to exercise. It changes how you 
think about food and gives very safe and very 
predictable results. It is most definitely not a 
diet. Virtual Gastric Band allows you to eat 
what you want but you are satisfied on 
smaller portions. It is not a diet, so you won't 
feel deprived, miserable or hungry - the is-
sues that cause diets to fail. As Virtual Gastric 
Band effectively negates these issues, you 
finally have an effective, long-term solution 
to reaching and maintaining your ideal 
weight. See ad on page 28.

when shopping for healthy eating. See ad 
page 19.

Robinhood Integrative Health
Bruce Lantelme, MD

Weston “Wiggy” Saunders, MD
Bose Ravenel, MD

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
Kelly Carpenter, NP-C  •  Christen Duke, NP-C 

Jenny Addison  FNP-C  •  Gina Davis, FNP-C  • Daniel Lackey, FNP-C

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

www. HealthAsItOughtToBe.com

3288 Robinhood Road, Suite 202 • Winston-Salem, NC 217106
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Yoga for Health with Heather. 4-5:15 pm. 
This small class size series draws on the 
wisdom of Yoga while providing you with 
guidance in stretching and strengthening 
exercises as well as strategies to promote 
relaxation. The sessions are designed to 
help enhance your body awareness, and to 
be gentle enough for those who are deal-
ing with pain or musculoskeletal issues. All 
classes are geared toward beginners and 
intermediate students. Individual sessions 
are available upon request. Facilitated by 
Heather (HP) Fields, Certified Yoga Instructor 
& licensed therapist. Fee: $15/class, paid in 
advance at registration. Location: Integrative 
Therapies, 7-E Oak Branch Dr., GSO. Call 
336-294-0910 to register.

Tai Chi Classes.  5:30 – 6:30 pm.  Tai Chi 
is exercise, meditation, and self-defense in 
one.  Improve balance, strength, flexibil-
ity, and much more!  Classes held at First 
Reformed United Church of Christ, 513 W. 
Front St., Burlington.  Call for more info:  
336-447-5122.  Your certified instructor has 
over forty-five years experience.  See full 
schedule at www.silktigertaichi.com   

TUESDAY
ONGOING EVENTSCOMMUNITY EVENTS

December 1-30

Let’s Stay Together. A Powerful Christian 
Based Bootcamp presented to you by Jill 
White-Huffman, LPC, MFT for couples that 
are designed to give helpful tips that may 
be useful to maintain a positive & lasting 
relationship. During the seminar, couples 
can expect to gain knowledge about heal-
ing, resolution, and progression. Topics To 
Be Discussed Include: - Why Did I Choose 
My Spouse? - Turning Pain into Passion - 
Reigniting the Flame - The Language of 
Love - Love is the Answer - I Care for You 
- Building Bridges  & Getting the Keys Back 
to Love! To learn more and/or Register, 
336-855-1860 or visit: http://marriage-
counseloringreensboro.com/couples-
marriage-boot-camps--seminars--retreats-
-events.html

Tuesday, December 3

Peripheral Neuropathy: Natural Treat-
ment & Solutions. 2:15pm. Discover the 
real reason behind your condition plus 
natural treatments to start feeling better 
today. Are you or someone you love expe-
riencing pain, numbness, or tingling in your 
upper or lower extremities? Balance issues? 
Feeling like walking on nails or skin crawl-
ing? Dr. Draper with Advance Wellness will 
explain the many causes of this condition 
and help get you on the road to healing 
and better health now! Location: 515 Col-
lege Road, Suite 11, Greensboro. Call 
336-316-0827 to reserve your seat today! 
Space limited. FREE

Wednesday, December 4

FELDENKRAIS® - Awareness Through 
Movement. 5-6pm at Integrative Thera-
pies, 7-E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro. 

The Feldenkrais class teaches you how to 
become aware of the way you move your 
body that may contribute to dysfunction 
and pain. It gives you choices in how to 
exchange habitual movement for more 
efficient posture with less effort. Improved 
quality of life benefits can be achieved with 
increased flexibility, agility and reduced 
tension and pain. It can also result in en-
hanced physical skill levels. Class fee is $10/
class. Please call (336) 294-0910 to talk with 
certified facilitator, Joy Shelnutt, PT, GCFP, 
prior to registering, so we can make sure 
to meet your personal needs. View our 
calendar at www.integrativetherapies.net

Wednesday, December 11

Healing Touch Clinic. The Healing Touch 
Clinic is held once monthly at West Market 
United Methodist Church, 301 W. Market 
St. Room 312, GSO. Appts available: 5:30, 
6:30 or 7:30. Healing Touch relieves pain, 
eases stress, assists in eliminating toxins. 
HT is described as a Biofield Therapy by 
the National Institute of Health and compli-
ments conventional health care. Love of-
ferings accepted. Contact Lundee Amos 
at 336-288-2654 or lundeeht@gmail.com

Sunday, December 15

Free Essential Oils Class. 4:30pm. Essen-
tial plant oils are nature’s beneficial thera-
peutic agents. You’re invited to come learn 
the various ways they can be used in aiding 
the mind, body and spirit. Free essential 
oils workshops are held every third Sunday, 
4:30 pm at 104 Center St., Mebane NC 
27302.  Come enjoy historic downtown 
Mebane and experience what essential oils 
have in store for you.  R.S.V.P. to Irina Teix-
eira, 336-213-2869 or mysticgroveoils@
gmail.com. 

THURSDAY
Tai Chi Classes.  5:30 – 6:30 pm.  Tai Chi 
is exercise, meditation, and self-defense in 
one.  Improve balance, strength, flexibil-
ity, and much more!  Classes held at First 
Reformed United Church of Christ, 513 W. 
Front St., Burlington.  Call for more info:  
336-447-5122.  Your certified instructor has 
over forty-five years experience.  See full 
schedule at www.silktigertaichi.com   

FRIDAY
TRAGER® Mentastics. 2nd and 4th Friday 
(monthly) from 3-4pm. Facilitated by Betsy 
Oldenburg, LMBT. Remember what it was 
like to feel good?  Trager® helps release 
deep-seated unhealthy patterns, which af-
fect physical and mental health. It utilizes 
gentle, non-intrusive, natural movements 
that are simple, and are never forced, 
so there is no discomfort to you. You are 
left with a feeling of deep relaxation and 
increased flexibility. Call 336-294-0910 to 
register. Class fee is $20. Location: Integra-
tive Therapies. 7-E Oak Branch Dr, GSO

 

FOR SALE: 

Heavenly Heat Far Infrared Sauna.
Excellent condition. 

Contact 443-610-3550
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River House. Where the venue is perfect...

Reservations and Inquiries: 
336.982.2109

Reservations@RiverHouseNC.com

Hwy. 16 N, Grassy Creek, NC
just 15 minutes from Jefferson

the food is delicious ...

and pets are welcome.

the river is flowing...

The perfect destination for a relaxing stay, a corporate retreat, 
or the wedding of your dreams 

www.RiverHouseNC.com                      Facebook.com/riverhousenc

the rooms are cozy...

ONGOING EVENTS
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Alexander T. Augoustides, MD, ABIHM, FAAFP
Piedmont Integrative Medicine, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B ~ Winston-Salem NC 27103

336-760-0240

And much more!

Piedmont Integrative Medicine
We start with you. 

Allergies
Sublingual Drops
Fibromyalgia
Headaches
Hypertension
Diabetes Mellitus

Menopause, Andropause & PMS
Hormone Replacement Therapy
Thyroid & Adrenal Disorders
Biopuncture / Neural Therapy
Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome

What We Do

Piedmont Integrative Medicine, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B ~ Winston-Salem NC 27103

Piedmont Integrative Medicine, PA


